Background: Obesity-related diseases result from accumulation of lipids in nonadipose tissues. Results: Mutations in 167 yeast genes confer fatty acid sensitivity. Loss of yeast and mammalian ARV1 results in pronounced lipid hypersensitivity, lipoapoptosis, and reduced triglyceride synthesis. Conclusion: 75 evolutionarily conserved components of obesity-related disorders were identified. Significance: Understanding lipid sensitivity may lead to treatment of numerous human metabolic diseases.
The toxic subcellular accumulation of lipids predisposes several human metabolic syndromes, including obesity, type 2 diabetes, and some forms of neurodegeneration. To identify pathways that prevent lipid-induced cell death, we performed a genome-wide fatty acid sensitivity screen in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. We identified 167 yeast mutants as sensitive to 0.5 mM palmitoleate, 45% of which define pathways that were conserved in humans. 63 lesions also impacted the status of the lipid droplet; however, this was not correlated to the degree of fatty acid sensitivity. The most liposensitive yeast strain arose due to deletion of the "ARE2 required for viability" (ARV1) gene, encoding an evolutionarily conserved, potential lipid transporter that localizes to the endoplasmic reticulum membrane. Down-regulation of mammalian ARV1 in MIN6 pancreatic ␤-cells or HEK293 cells resulted in decreased neutral lipid synthesis, increased fatty acid sensitivity, and lipoapoptosis. Conversely, elevated expression of human ARV1 in HEK293 cells or mouse liver significantly increased triglyceride mass and lipid droplet number. The ARV1-induced hepatic triglyceride accumulation was accompanied by up-regulation of DGAT1, a triglyceride synthesis gene, and the fatty acid transporter, CD36. Furthermore, ARV1 was identified as a transcriptional of the protein peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor ␣ (PPAR␣), a key regulator of lipid homeostasis whose transcriptional targets include DGAT1 and CD36. These results implicate ARV1 as a protective factor in lipotoxic diseases due to modulation of fatty acid metabolism. In conclusion, a lipotoxicity-based genetic screen in a model microorganism has identified 75 human genes that may play key roles in neutral lipid metabolism and disease.
Obesity-related diseases such as type 2 diabetes (T2D) 6 and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease frequently arise from the ectopic deposition of fatty acids in tissues such as the pancreas, muscle, and liver. The limited lipid storage capacity of these tissues frequently results in cellular dysfunction and apoptotic initiation. This process of lipotoxicity is a common phenomenon, arising in many mammalian cell types (1) (2) (3) (4) as well as in model eukaryotes such as Drosophila melanogaster (5) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (6, 7) . Despite this preponderance, the pathways that either sensitize or protect cells against lipid-induced cell death are relatively unexplored.
Saturated fatty acids (8 -11) and unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) induce cytotoxicity by different mechanisms but are normally accommodated in eukaryotic cells by esterification with alcohols to produce neutral lipids. Accordingly, DGAT1 Ϫ / Ϫ murine fibroblasts, deficient in a diacylglycerol acyltransferase encoding the committed terminal step in triglyceride biosynthesis, are highly sensitive to UFA and saturated fatty acid (18) . Similarly, although most strains of S. cerevisiae are resistant to lipid-induced cell death, deletion of all four neutral lipid synthesis enzymes (encoded by the ARE1, ARE2, DGA1, and LRO1 genes) results in severe sensitivity to monounsaturated fatty acids such as oleate (C18:1) and palmitoleate (C16:1) (6, 7) .
In human cells, at least 11 distinct acyltransferase reactions promote the storage of fatty acids in the esterified form (19) . This redundancy implies that variation in these genes will be a rare contributor to lipotoxicity in humans. Consequently, the accumulation of NL into lipid droplets has been studied in cultured mammalian cells, fruit flies, nematodes, and yeast (19, 20) as a pathological reporter of lipid toxicity and the associated pathologies. Accordingly, lipid droplet morphology screens and genome-wide association studies have identified several pathways involved in cellular lipid metabolism (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) or genetic variants associated with disease phenotypes (26 -32) . Surprisingly, these studies display little concordance, and very few of the outcomes pertain directly to lipotoxicity. To identify pathways that specifically protect eukaryotic cells against fatty acid overload, we performed a genome-wide mutagenesis screen in yeast for sensitivity to unsaturated fatty acids. We describe here 167 loci that are required for yeast cells to tolerate UFA such as palmitoleate. The most severely UFA-sensitive strain resulted from deletion of the "ARE2 required for viability" (ARV1) gene. The ARV1-encoded pathway was first identified in yeast as essential in cells lacking sterol esterification due to deletions in the two acyl-coenzyme A cholesterol acyltransferase-related enzymes, ARE1 and ARE2. Orthologs of yeast ARV1 have been identified in all eukaryotic organisms queried thus far (33) (34) (35) . We describe here studies that implicate the ARV1 gene product as a modulator of cellular fatty acid levels, a process that plays a role in progression of many lipotoxic diseases.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Yeast General-Molecular biology and yeast procedures were performed conventionally (36) . All yeast strains used in this study were derived from s288C (Open Biosystems), with the exception of SCY2021 (are1::HIS3 are2::LEU2 dga1::URA3 lro1::URA3), which is derived from W303 (37) . Fatty acids were added to media in 0.6% ethanol/tyloxapol (5:1, v/v) at the designated molar concentration (10% w/v stock in ethanol). Liquid growth assays were initiated at 0.1 A 600 nm on a Microbiology Workstation Bioscreen C (Thermo Electron Corp.) and analyzed with Research Express Bioscreen C software (Transgalactic Ltd.). Three isolates per genotype were normalized to an absorbance (A 600 ) of 0.1, and 10 l of each strain was added to 290 l of media per well and grown at 30°C for 4 days. Sensitivity assays on solid media contained 0.5 mM fatty acids (palmitoleate, oleate, and linoleate). Cells were plated as serial dilutions.
Genome-wide UFA Sensitivity Screen-The palmitoleate screen was carried out using the MATa haploid deletion strains (Open Biosystems, catalog no. YSC1053) and essential gene knockdown DAmP (decreased expression through mRNA perturbation) strains (provided by M. Schuldiner). Frozen stocks were thawed and inoculated into YPD ϩ 200 mg/liter G418 in 96-well dishes using a singer RoToR HDA replicator robot. Cultures were grown for 2 days at 30°C and diluted 1:100 in water. 1 l of the culture was pinned onto SC ϩ 2% dextrose agar plates, with or without 0.5 mM palmitoleate, and grown for 2 days at 30°C. Growth on plates was quantified using ImageJ software. Growth normalization was done by dividing each colony size on YPD ϩ PO by the average growth on YPD. The normalized growth of the quadruplicates was then averaged. Differential growth was determined by using the log 2 ratio between control and experimental (ϩ PO) plate values. p values comparing these normalized growth variables were completed by Student's t test.
Screen Validation-Strains showing decreased growth in plate assays on palmitoleate containing media were confirmed in liquid SCD growth media for three isolates per genotype ( Fig.  1A ). An automated growth analysis program (Matlab R2007b version 7.5) was used to identify growth curve parameters for each mutant in SCD and SCD ϩ palmitoleate. The maximum growth rate and the maximum A 600 in palmitoleate-containing media were normalized to growth in FA-free SCD within each strain and then expressed as a ratio relative to control strains. By this manipulation, a higher rate ratio indicates slower growth of the mutant strain in fatty acid-containing media. Similarly, a higher absorbance ratio indicates a less saturated mutant culture due to FA supplementation. The last variable, a time lag, was calculated as the time at which maximum growth rate occurs. A normalized time value was then determined by subtracting the maximum rate time in SCD from the time in SCD ϩ palmitoleate. This represents the time lag caused by fatty acid supplementation within each strain. Finally, this value was expressed as the difference between the normalized mutant time lag and the control time lag. A larger value indicates the deletion strain reaches log phase growth after controls. The three growth curve variables were then used to determine statistically significant changes in growth of the mutants, compared with a normal strain, using analysis of variance and t tests.
Cell Culture-The MIN6 mouse insulinoma cell line (Alan Attie, Madison, WI) (38) was maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagles medium (DMEM) containing 25 mM glucose, 15% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 units/ml penicillin, 100 g/ml streptomycin, 100 g/ml L-glutamine, and 5 l/liter ␤-mercaptoethanol. Human embryonic kidney 293 (HEK293) cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA) were cultured in DMEM ϩ 10% FBS, L-glutamine, and antibiotics. Fatty acids were bound to 1% fatty acid-free bovine serum albumin (Invitrogen) in DMEM ϩ 10% FBS containing oleate, palmitate, or palmitoleate (Sigma) or BSA alone, and cells were incubated for 0 -20 h.
Fluorescence Microscopy-For lipid droplet analysis, yeast cells were grown to saturation, stained with Nile Red (1 g/ml) (Sigma), and visualized with a long pass GFP filter (440 nm). We and others (39, 40) have demonstrated the utility of this fluor for detecting neutral lipids and thus organelles, such as the CLD, that are enriched for TG and sterol ester. For quantification, 10 confocal frames 0.25 m apart were captured and displayed as maximum intensity projections. Lipid droplets were counted for six frames per strain, with 15-30 cells per frame. All microscopy was performed using a Zeiss Axiovert 200 M using a 63ϫ oil immersion objective.
Lipid Analysis and Metabolic Labeling-Mammalian lipid labeling was performed on cells seeded overnight in a 6-well plate in serum-free DMEM. Cells were pulse-labeled with 0.5 Ci/ml [9,10-3 H]oleic acid for 6 h with 1% essentially fatty acidfree BSA ϩ 0.25 mM cold okadaic acid or with 3 Ci/ml [ 3 H]glycerol for 8 h at 37°C (41) . Yeast metabolic labeling was accomplished as described previously (42) . For lipid extraction, 2 ml of hexane/isopropyl alcohol (3:2) was added to each well and incubated at room temperature for 1 h, after which the supernatant was removed, and the extraction was repeated. Samples were dried with nitrogen gas and resuspended in chloroform/methanol (2:1), and lipids were resolved by TLC in petroleum ether/diethyl ether/acetic acid (84:15:1). Total cholesterol levels were measured by gas-liquid chromatography as described (43) . TG concentrations were determined enzymatically (Trig/GB, Roche Applied Science). Lipid levels were quantified as described previously and normalized to protein using a Bradford protein quantification assay (Bio-Rad).
Apoptosis Assays-Yeast apoptosis was assessed using annexin V binding and propidium iodide staining using the FITC annexin V/dead cell apoptosis kit (Molecular Probes V13242), as described previously (44) . Apoptosis levels in MIN6 cells were quantified using Invitrogen Vibrant Apoptosis Assay Kit number 5 (V13244). Positive cells from 10 frames per condition were counted.
shRNA and ASO Transfection-Murine ARV1-specific (GCACAGTCACTGCTCACATC and CCTTCTCTTTT-GAGGTAGCT corresponding to nucleotides 821 and 872, respectively (35, 45) ) and negative control ASOs were provided by Isis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Carlsbad, CA). Transient transfection experiments were conducted using Lipofectamine 2000 with 250 nM ASO in OptiMEM for 6 h, after which media were changed to DMEM with 10% FBS for 24 -48 h. For gene knockdown stable cell line creation, cells were individually transfected with eight pSilencer-ARVi constructs (nucleotides 138 -156, 282-300, 404 -422, and 830 -848 of ARV1 fused to two promoters) or a pSilencer-Scrambled control (Ambion, Austin, TX) using Lipofectamine 2000 and selection in 600 g/ml geneticin. Fatty acids were added to cultures, 24 h after knockdown.
Immunoblots-Cells were washed twice with PBS, lysed using SDS buffer (2% SDS, 62.5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 10% glycerol, 10% ␤-mercaptoethanol, and 0.01% bromphenol blue), and boiled for 5 min. Protein extracts were prepared in a lysis buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 2 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 10 mM NaF, 10 mM Na 4 P 2 O 7 , 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Nonidet P-40, 5 g/ml leupeptin, 5 g/ml aprotinin, 10 nM okadaic acid, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. Equal amounts of protein extract were separated on a 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and electrotransferred to a 0.45-m nitrocellulose membrane. Membranes were blocked for 1 h at room temperature with 5% nonfat milk in Tris-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween 20 (TBST) and incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. Protein bands were detected with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies and SuperSignal West Pico-enhanced chemiluminescent solution (Pierce).
Recombinant Adenovirus Construction-ARV1 adenovirus was made using Adeno-X Expression System (Clontech). In brief, a 1.5-kb EcoRI-NotI fragment containing full-length hARV1 was subcloned into pShuttle vector at EcoRI and NotI sites, followed by I-CeuI and PI-SceI double digestion. The released insert was ligated into Adeno-X viral DNA (provided by University of Pennsylvania Vector Core). The DNA products were amplified in Escherichia coli, purified, and linearized with PacI and used to transfect HEK293 cells to collect high titer recombinant adenoviruses (AdhARV1).
Animal Studies-Female C57BL/6 mice (6 -8 weeks old) were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) and fed a chow diet. Male Ppar␣ Ϫ/Ϫ mice, on an A129S4/SvJae strain background (provided by Frank Gonzalez, NCI, National Institutes of Health), were fed powdered cereal-based rodent diet (Teklad 7001), supplemented with nuclear hormone receptor agonists as described (46) . All experiments were performed with the approval of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and the University of Pennsylvania Medical Center. In adenovirus-mediated overexpression experiments, C57BL/6 mice were injected intravenously via the tail vein with PBS, AdhARV1, or a control virus containing no transgene (AdNull) at 1 ϫ 10 11 particles per animal. For plasma lipid measurements, mice were fasted for 4 h and bled from the retro-orbital plexus using heparinized capillary tubes at day 0 and at day 4 following adenovirus injections. Serum was assayed for total cholesterol, triglycerides, and HDL as described previously (47, 48) . After 4 days of injection, mice were sacrificed, and livers were perfused and collected for biochemical and histological analysis. Liver cryosections were stained with Oil Red O (0.5% in propylene glycol, 16 h) followed by counterstaining with Mayer's hematoxylin (13) . Perfused livers from adenovirus-infected mice were homogenized with Polytron, and lipids were extracted and measured enzymatically (49) . Cholesterol and triglyceride reagents were from ThermoTrace (Melbourne, Australia), or Wako Chemicals, Inc. (Wako, TX). Perfused livers from adenovirus-infected mice were Polytron-homogenized and lipids extracted and measured enzymatically (49) . Approximately 100 mg of flash-frozen perfused livers were used for lipid analysis under contract to Lipomics (West Sacramento, CA).
Transcriptional Analysis-RNA was isolated using the Qiagen RNeasy kit and used to generate first strand cDNA (Super-Script First-strand Synthesis System, Invitrogen). Real time PCRs were performed with the MyiQ single color real time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad), SYBR Green 2ϫ Supermix, and the indicated primers. Expression levels were calculated relative to mouse GAPDH using the MyiQ real time detection software (50) . For Northern blot analysis, 10 g of RNA was run on a 1.2% formaldehyde gel and transferred to a nylon membrane (43) . Membranes were hybridized with PCR-generated hARV1 probe (Stratagene) and analyzed by phosphorimaging (GE Healthcare). The same blot was stripped and used for actin normalization. Total RNA was extracted from liver tissue using RNA STAT-60 (Tel-Test, Inc.), treated with DNase I (RNasefree), and reverse-transcribed with random hexamers using SuperScript II. Quantitative real time PCR was performed using an Applied BioSystems Prism 7900HT sequence detection system as described (51) using SYBR Green, and the results were evaluated by the comparative cycle number at the threshold method (52) .
RNA prepared as above from indicated mice was used for double strand cDNA synthesis and oligonucleotide array hybridization using SuperScript Choice System for cDNA synthesis (Invitrogen) with GeneChip T7-Oligo(dT) promoter primers (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA). cRNA were synthesized and labeled with biotin using a BioArray high yield RNA transcript labeling kit (T7) (Enzo, Farmingdale, NY). Hybridization, washing, scanning, and analysis of the Affymetrix GeneChip MouseGenome 430 2.0 version (Affymetrix) were carried out as described. Data obtained from the microarray hybridizations were processed with MICROARRAY SUITE 5.0 software (Affymetrix) and Significance Analysis of Microarrays (Stanford University (53)).
RESULTS

Genome-wide Screen Identifies Fatty Acid-sensitive Mutants
in Yeast-Cellular lipid accumulation induces metabolic dysfunction through a variety of insults, including elevated reactive oxygen species (9, 54) , ceramide biosynthesis (10, 55), ER stress (56 -58) , and altered membrane fluidity (59) . Previously, we demonstrated that complete loss of neutral lipid synthesis in yeast results in marked sensitivity to exogenous palmitoleate (C16:1), to a greater degree than any other fatty acid tested (linoleate (C18:2), oleate (C18:1), stearate (C18:0), myristate (C14:0), or palmitate (C16:0) (6)). Moreover, we discovered that the characteristics of death of mutant yeast cells in response to UFA are strikingly similar to the lipotoxic responses of mammalian cells. Thus, we hypothesized that sensitivity of mutant yeast strains to PO would identify pathways required for resistance to FA in yeast and metazoans. Our strategy included plating the haploid (MATa) yeast deletion collection (deletions in ϳ4,800 nonessential genes) and ϳ850 knockdown DAmP alleles of essential genes, in quadruplicate, to synthetic complete media containing 0.5 mM PO. The concentration of fatty acids used in this study is similar to that occurring in normal human serum (60) . The screen was conducted under carbonreplete conditions (2% dextrose) such that utilization of the FA as an energy source was de-emphasized (␤-oxidation of fatty acids in yeast is suppressed by glucose).
Growth sensitivity of the mutant collection to PO was initially determined by comparison of colony size on fatty acidcontaining media with the no treatment media for each deletion strain. Consequently, 256 single deletion and 50 DAmP alleles were identified as conferring sensitivity to PO. For screen validation, the 306 strains were individually grown in rich liquid media (SCD) with or without 0.5 mM PO and monitored over a 3-4-day growth period. Three growth curves per strain were analyzed for three parameters as follows: maximum cell density ("Max Absorbance"), maximum rate of growth ("Max Rate" or A/h), and time at which the maximum rate of growth was reached ("Time lag" in hours) ( Fig. 1A) . Statistically significant growth defects (Student's t test) of each mutant in palmitoleatecontaining media for any single growth parameter (Max Absorbance, Max Rate, or Time) identified 152 deletion mutants as liposensitive. Each strain was then ranked on a "toxicity score" calculated as the sum of the three growth parameters ("Time lag" ϩ "Max Absorbance" ϩ "Max Rate"), with high values indicating increased sensitivity to PO (Fig. 1C and supplemental Table S1A ). By this analysis, growth similar to the control strain would have a time lag value close to 0, a Max Rate value of ϳ1, a Max Absorbance value of ϳ1, and thus a toxicity score around 2.0. Conversely, the acyltransferase-deficient, quadruple deletion strain (are1⌬ are2⌬ dga1⌬ lro1⌬) had a toxicity score of 103.4 (Max Rate ϭ 81.4 Ϯ 33; Time lag ϭ 20.7 Ϯ 0.6; Max Absorbance ϭ 1.3 Ϯ 0.1). Toxicity score values for all 152 deletion strains are indicated in supplemental Table S1A and in Fig. 1 (categorized by cellular process). Out of 50 hypomorphic DAmP alleles analyzed, we similarly validated 15 essential genes as required for resistance to exogenous UFA (supplemental Table S1B ).
Biological Pathways That Confer Palmitoleate Resistance in Yeast-Given the resistance of the majority of yeast strains to exogenous FA, we reasoned that PO-sensitive mutations identify pathways that normally confer liporesistance to control cells. Out of the 152 PO-sensitive strains, 48 bear deletions in genes encoding constituents of 12 protein complexes. Interestingly, half of these are involved in RNA and DNA metabolism suggesting an altered transcriptional or expression profile that underlies the observed lipotoxicity. This includes the chromatin remodeling complexes SWR-1/INO80 and RSC; the histone acetyl/deacetylation complexes, Rpd3L and SAGA-like (SILK), and the spliceosomal protein U6 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein complex. Yeast strains grown in UFAs, such as oleate, exhibit global changes in gene expression, particularly in genes involved in stress responses, cell organization, and subcellular transport (6, 61) . This suggests that a transcriptional response is altered upon exposure to FA and that defects in this response could lead to increased FA sensitivity. Additionally, genes encoding components of the cellular respiration complexes III and IV, mitochondrial and cytoplasmic ribosomes, and two vesicular trafficking complexes (Golgi-associated ER trafficking and Golgi to ER trafficking) were also implicated in protection against PO-induced cell death. The independent identification of multiple members of the same complexes as required for resistance to FA increases our confidence in the screen and further validates the importance of each complex in manifestation of this phenotype.
Liposensitivity in Yeast Identifies Analogous Pathways in Human Cells-A primary goal of this study was to use a model system-based approach to identify mammalian genes that play a role in lipotoxic diseases such as type 2 diabetes. Using conventional sequence alignments (NCBI, Basic Local Alignment Search Tool), we determined that 45% of the 167 yeast genes identified by this screen are conserved throughout evolution; 75 genes have human and murine orthologs with a sequence conservation that ranges from 18 to 82.6% amino acid identity ( Fig. 1 and supplemental Table S1 ). We hypothesize that mutations in many of these orthologs may confer analogous fatty FIGURE 1. Identification and analysis of gene deletions conferring sensitivity to palmitoleate in yeast. A, growth curve analysis. Values for each curve were calculated and normalized compared with wild type control. Strains were assigned a toxicity score calculated as a normalized sum relative to control strains of three growth curve parameters as follows: maximum growth rate, maximum cell density, and time to reach maximum density. The higher the score, the worse the growth compared with no treatment control strains. B, lipid droplet morphometry. Single deletion mutants were grown overnight in YPD and stained with Nile Red. Five or more images were captured to determine whether the strains had abnormal lipid droplet number or size. Four mutants representative of the spectrum of the observed morphologies are shown with their associated toxicity score in parentheses. Mutants were classified into three CLD groups as follows: class I (fewer CLD, magenta), class II (normal CLD, blue), and class III (more CLD, orange). C, gene deletion strains were categorized by cellular process and plotted according to their degree of sensitivity based on toxicity score (log 2 scale, supplemental Table S1) and lipid droplet morphology (supplemental Table S2 ). In addition to this classification, 65 genes with human orthologs (filled circles, Table 1 ) are differentiated from those without known human orthologs (89 genes, open circles). The liporesistant control strain with a toxicity score of 2 and the liposensitive neutral lipid-deficient quadruple knock-out (are1⌬ are2⌬ dga1⌬ lro1⌬, toxicity score of 103) are plotted in the last row. In each category, the most liposensitive deletion is identified. D, PO-sensitive strains induce lipid droplet stores in response to lipid exposure Seven FA-sensitive gene deletions (toxicity score Ͼ15) with normal basal CLD numbers were grown to log phase in YPD and subsequently incubated for 16 h in sublethal levels of fatty acids (0.05 mM PO). The area of the cell composed of CLDs was quantified using ImageJ analysis and expressed as a ratio of CLD area following PO incubation compared with CLD area in YPD (mean Ϯ S.D, five fields per strain). Lipid synthesis in the same media conditions was measured by [ 3 H]oleate incorporation into triacylglycerol, steryl ester, and phospholipids (TG, sterol ester, and PL, respectively) and expressed as a ratio of percent of total lipid species in YPD ϩ PO compared with YPD. Asterisks denote statistical significance compared with the wild type control in the same condition (*, p Ͻ 0.05; **, p Ͻ 0.005). FEBRUARY 14, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 7 JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 4421 acid sensitivity in mammalian cells and accordingly represent genetic risk factors for a variety of metabolic disorders. Human orthologs to 11 yeast genes identified here have been previously associated with metabolic diseases, diabetic phenotypes, or stress-induced apoptosis ( Table 1 ). The diabetic phenotypes linked to these orthologs include defects in glucose homeostasis or altered insulin secretion in metazoan models. For example, ASNA1, an ortholog of GET3, a key component of the yeast Golgi to ER trafficking complex associated here with UFA resistance in yeast, was shown to positively regulate insulin secretion in both Caenorhabditis elegans and mammalian pancreatic ␤-cells (62) . Similarly, the GLUT2 gene, a sequence ortholog of yeast ITR1, encodes an insulin-independent glucose transporter, altered expression of which results in pancreatic ␤-cell dysfunction (63) .
Genetic Determination of Lipotoxicity in Yeast
Similarly, several human orthologs of the yeast genes identified in our screen have been genetically associated with T2D in human population studies (Table 1) . Polymorphisms in PARL (presenilin-associated, rhomboid-like), MTIF2 (mitochondrial initiation factor 2), and ELOVL6 (elongation of very long chain fatty acids protein 6), the mammalian orthologs of yeast PCP1, IFM1, and FEN1, respectively, have been associated with increased risk for type 2 diabetes (27, 30) . The identification of the yeast orthologs of these genes in a screen based on lipid sensitivity suggests an unsuspected connection between diabetes and cellular dysfunction due to increased lipid sensitivity.
Status of the Lipid Droplet Does Not Predict FA Sensitivity-Given that neutral lipid (triacylglycerol and steryl ester) storage in the form of lipid droplets is a cells primary response to increased fatty acid exposure (6, 18, 64) , we performed a lipid droplet morphometric screen of the 152 palmitoleate-sensitive deletion mutants identified here. Each deletion mutant was grown overnight in rich media (YPD), stained with the lipophilic dye, Nile Red, and phenotypically designated by three blinded observers (Fig. 1B) . 48 mutants were classified as showing decreased droplet number, whereas 15 mutants presented with increased lipid droplets (supplemental Table S2 and, Fig.   1C ). Out of 152 FA-sensitive mutants, 11 were previously reported to exhibit aberrant lipid droplets (23) (24) (25) . Six of these (get1⌬, ssn3⌬, vma1⌬, vps51⌬, vps64⌬, and vps69⌬) were confirmed in our Nile Red subscreen. The genes cluster within the droplet phenotype categories based on their biological process, validating the analysis of both data sets. For example, mutants that impact fatty acid synthesis, respiration, or vesicular transport generally had decreased droplet number. The majority of mutants (89 of the 152) had a normal number of droplets suggesting a lack of overlap between morphometric and viability screens. Indeed, loss of two well characterized genes, TGL3 (64, 65) and FLD1 (24), encoding yeast orthologs of adipose triglyceride lipase and Seipin, respectively, results in striking changes in lipid droplet morphology but no detectable impact on FA sensitivity. A one-way analysis of variance of the toxicity score across the 152 gene mutants showed no significant (p ϭ 0.2804) differences in lipid toxicity between the droplet classes. Changes in CLD number or morphology do not apparently predict vulnerability of a cell to excess lipids.
Neutral lipids are clearly an important reservoir for limiting intracellular free FA and sterol accumulation. However as described here, the vast majority of pathways that altered sensitivity to FA, such as palmitoleate, did not affect basal levels of NL storage. To examine whether exogenous FA induces droplet number or lipid biosynthesis in these strains, we grew mutants with or without a sublethal concentration of palmitoleic acid (0.05 mM) for 16 h in the presence of radiolabeled FA ([ 3 H]oleic acid). The percentage of the cell containing Nile Red-stained CLDs was assessed by fluorescence microscopy, and lipids were extracted to assess FA incorporation (Fig. 1D ). We focused on seven mutants with elevated FA sensitivity but normal basal lipid droplets (arv1⌬, rpb9⌬, aro1⌬, vma7⌬, yml095c⌬, ies6⌬, and fps1⌬). The impact of FA incubation on these strains was expressed as the ratio of CLD levels in YPD ϩ PO compared with YPD media alone. PO at this concentration had no impact on CLD formation or lipid synthesis in the control strain. By contrast, five of the seven liposensitive strains tested showed a 
Mammalian orthologs of yeast genes required for liporesistance, previously associated with glucose homeostasis, insulin secretion, dyslipidemia or oxidative stress
Associations determined through the National Center for Biotechnology (NCBI) database National Human Genome Research Institute catalog of published genome-wide association studies (genome.gov) and HuGE Navigator human genome database.
Yeast gene
Human ortholog Associated metabolic syndrome statistically significant increase in CLD area following PO incubation compared with the control (Fig. 1D ). This expansion of the lipid droplets was invariably associated with elevated neutral lipid (steryl ester or triacylglycerol) production, often at the expense of phospholipid synthesis. We surmise that these mutants compensate for fatty acid sensitivity by increasing neutral lipid stores when challenged with exogenous free fatty acid. Ultimately, however, increasing the NL pool size is a futile response to FA surplus in these strains. Deletion of ARV1 Results in Fatty Acid Sensitivity-Of the 152 deletion strains identified in the palmitoleate sensitivity screen, the most sensitive strain based on growth curve analysis and colony density arose from deletion of the ARV1 gene. The arv1⌬ mutant achieved a toxicity score of 47 ( Fig. 1 and supplemental Table S1 ). This mutant was the only strain tested with comparable FA sensitivity to the are1⌬ are2⌬ dga1⌬ lro1⌬ neutral lipid-deficient yeast strain ( Fig. 2A) ; arv1⌬ and are1⌬ are2⌬ dga1⌬ lro1⌬ strains were markedly inhibited by 0.05 mM palmitoleate (a concentration 10-fold lower than used in the screen). The arv1⌬ strain also has decreased growth in the presence of 0.5 mM oleate but is not sensitive to saturated fatty acids such as palmitate (0.5 mM; Fig. 2B ).
Because NL synthesis is a yeast cell's primary defense against lipotoxicity (6), we considered whether increased fatty acid sensitivity was due to insufficient lipid storage. Our lipid droplet subscreen ( Fig. 1 and supplemental Table S2 ) indicates the ARV1 mutant has a normal lipid droplet number under rich media growth conditions. Under lipotoxic conditions (YPD ϩ 0.1 mM palmitoleate, 3 h), the average number of droplets per cell was significantly elevated in arv1⌬ (8.06 droplets/cell), FIGURE 2 . Deletion of ARV1 results in severe fatty acid sensitivity and increased lipid droplet number. A, control and arv1⌬ strain growth in YPD liquid media with indicated concentrations of palmitoleate. n ϭ 3 for each condition. B, growth of control, neutral lipid-deficient (4⌬; are1⌬ are2⌬ dga1⌬ lro1⌬) and arv1⌬ strains on YPD solid media with 0.5 mM of PO, oleate (OLT), or palmitate (PA) for 3 days at 30°C. C, strains were pre-grown to logarithmic phase and exposed to 0.1 mM PO in YPD for 16 h, followed by staining for lipid droplets with Nile Red (1 g/ml). Lipid droplets per cell were quantified for each strain and treatment (10 frames each). Asterisk denotes statistical significance compared with the wild type control in the same condition (*, p Ͻ 0.05). DIC, differential interference contrast. compared with control (5.23 droplets/cell) (Fig. 2C) . This is consistent with the 16 h, 0.05 mM PO incubation study (Fig. 1D ) that demonstrated a significant increase in free fatty acid-induced CLD area in arv1⌬ control and shows that this change occurs quickly upon FA exposure. A similar increase in lipid droplet number was seen in cholesterol-treated ARV1 mutants (45, 66) .
To determine whether the UFA-induced sensitivity was due to apoptosis or necrosis, we grew control and ARV1 deletion strains to exponential stage in FA-free media followed by incubation with 0.1 mM palmitoleate for 16 h, after which cells were stained with annexin V and propidium iodide (PI) (44) . In YPD media alone, arv1⌬ had significantly higher levels of annexin V and PI staining compared with the control, indicating that ablation of ARV1 results in increased apoptosis under basal conditions. Consistent with its growth sensitivity phenotype, we saw multiple annexin-positive and PI-positive apoptotic cells in the ARV1 deletion after palmitoleate treatment, which did not occur in the control strain (Fig. 3) .
Decreased Expression of Mammalian ARV1 Induces Lipotoxicity in Pancreatic ␤-Cell Lines-Human ARV1 is a functional and structural ortholog of yeast ARV1 and as such is able to rescue all growth and lipid phenotypes observed in yeast arv1⌬ strains (33, 66) . The identification of ARV1 in a yeast lipotoxicity screen suggests that mammalian ARV1 may also play an integral role in FA-induced cell death and lipotoxic disease progression. We hypothesized that altering expression levels of ARV1 in mammalian systems would affect FA sensitivity, similarly to that seen in yeast. To elucidate the role of ARV1 in ␤-cell health, we used the MIN6 mouse pancreatic ␤-cell line to test for levels of lipoapoptosis upon specific gene knockdown. Cells were treated with murine ARV1-specific antisense oligonucleotides (ASOs (35)) for 48 h to induce an ϳ40% decrease in ARV1 expression compared with control ASO treatment (Fig.  4A ). Levels of apoptosis were measured after 16 h of fatty acid treatment using the fluorescent apoptotic marker stain, Hoechst 33342, and the cell death marker, PI (Fig. 4D) . Apoptotic cells were identified as cells staining positive for Hoechst 33342 and negative for PI (67) . ARV1 knockdown caused a significant increase in the apoptotic cell percentage compared with control ASO-treated cells (Fig. 4D ). Treatment of MIN6 cells with the saturated fatty acid palmitate (at 0.1 and 0.5 mM) and the UFA palmitoleate (0.5 mM) induced a significant increase in apoptosis in both control and ARV1 siRNA groups compared with FA-free conditions (Fig. 4 ). Similar levels of apoptosis have been demonstrated in pancreatic ␤-cell models following chronic fatty acid exposure (68, 69) . When comparing control and ARV1 siRNA treatments, we saw a significant increase in apoptosis in ARV1-deficient cells following the addition of palmitate (at 0.1 and 0.5 mM) and 0.5 mM palmitoleate (Fig. 4D ). Knockdown of ARV1 clearly sensitizes MIN6 cells to FA-induced apoptosis, which is consistent with the FA sensitivity phenotype in yeast and congruent with our original prediction.
Neutral Lipid Synthesis Is Directly Correlated with ARV1 Expression Levels-A reduction in NL synthesis and storage in both yeast and mammalian systems is associated with increased levels of fatty acid-induced apoptosis, ER stress, and cellular dysfunction (6, 18) . Obesity-related diseases such as T2D are due in part to these lipid-induced cellular defects (70, 71) . As an alternative strategy to the aforementioned murine ARV1-specific ASOs, we chose to suppress ARV1 expression in human HEK293 cell lines using eight ARV1-specific shRNA constructs (four regions of ARV1 fused to two different promoters). Stable cell lines from two independent shARV1 constructs with a Ͼ85% reduction in ARV1 expression were chosen for subsequent experiments (Fig. 5A ). Knockdown of human ARV1 resulted in an approximate 40% decrease in [ 3 H]glycerol incorporation into triglyceride (Fig. 5B) implicating a generalized role of ARV1 in the regulation of NL synthesis. Similarly, we measured lipid synthesis in MIN6 cells following knockdown of ARV1 expression after a 4-h label. Triglyceride synthesis was decreased with ARV1 knockdown compared with control ( Fig.  4B ). All other lipid species measured (free fatty acid, diacylglycerol, and cholesterol ester) had normal incorporation with the exception of phospholipids, which showed a significant increase (Fig. 4C ). Consistent with these results, Tong et al. (35) previously demonstrated that liver TG was significantly reduced in mice with decreased hepatic ARV1 expression.
Overexpression of Human ARV1 Elevates Triglyceride Synthesis-To further elucidate the role of ARV1 in mammalian lipid metabolism, we used a constitutively active human ARV1 expression vector to determine the impact of elevated NT denotes the no treatment control condition of FA-free media. DIC, differential interference contrast ARV1 expression upon lipid synthesis. Stable HEK293 cell lines transfected with human ARV1 (hARV1-EGFP) were selected using fluorescent microscopy and Western blot analysis to identify clones with elevated hARV1-EGFP expression ( Fig.  5D ). Metabolic incorporation of [ 3 H]glycerol into TG and phospholipid was increased in hARV1-EGFP-ϩtransfected cells compared with control (163 and 109%, respectively, Fig. 5 , E and F). Radiolabeled acetate and oleate corroborated the ARV1-induced TG accumulation. Together with the aforementioned impact of ARV1 knockdown, these results further indicate that ARV1 expression correlates with levels of triglyceride synthesis.
Overexpression of Human ARV1 in Mice Increases Hepatic Triglyceride Levels-We propose that ARV1 is an important regulator of lipotoxic pathways through its role in lipid trafficking. To assess the role of ARV1 in mammalian physiology, we induced ARV1 overexpression in mouse liver and monitored hepatic and plasma lipid levels. Hepatic ARV1 levels were increased through injection of a human ARV1-specific adenovirus (Ad-hARV1) into C57BL/6 female mice for 4 days, after which serum was collected and tested for total cholesterol, triglyceride, and HDL, and mice were sacrificed for hepatic lipid analysis (47, 72) . As expected, mRNA expression levels of hepatic hARV1 were consistently increased in ARV1 adenovirus-injected mice compared with the control adenovirus injection (Fig. 6A) . This resulted in a significant increase in hepatic TG and PL compared with control ( Fig. 6B and Table 2 ) but did not alter the serum lipid profile between the two groups (Table  3 ). This is consistent with our in vitro studies showing increased TG synthesis with higher ARV1 expression ( Fig. 5E ). Both free cholesterol and phospholipids also showed a significant increase in the livers of the Ad-hARV1-injected mice compared with control, with a 33 and 21% increase, respectively (Fig. 6B ). Lipid profiling of the Ad-hARV1-infected livers showed an increase in triglyceride and phospholipid and a reduction in free fatty acids compared with control (Table 4 ). To confirm the hepatic lipid accumulation, we stained the Ad-hARV1-infected livers with Oil Red O and observed elevated numbers of larger neutral lipid droplets relative to the control AdNull-infected animals (Fig. 6C) .
Increased liver TG is often associated with hepatic insulin resistance and ER stress and occurs due to an imbalance between TG liver influx (de novo biosynthesis, diet, or adipose tissue) and removal (secretion or oxidation) (73) . To determine potential mechanisms for the lipid changes observed in Ad-hARV1-infected mice, we used gene expression profiling. Using highly stringent criteria (Student's t test p Ͻ 0.001 between Ad-hARV1 and AdNull), we identified 27 up-regulated genes and 9 down-regulated genes in the Ad-hARV1 livers ( Table 5 ). The triglyceride synthesis gene, DGAT1, was found to be up-regulated 1.6-fold in AdhARV1 livers, and this increase was confirmed by real time PCR (Fig. 7A ). Gene expression of the fatty acid transporter, CD36, was also significantly increased in the Ad-hARV1-injected livers compared with control ( Fig. 7B ).
The known relationship between peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptor ␣ (PPAR␣) and transcriptional regulation of key players in TG homeostasis, such as DGAT1 and CD36 (74) , led us to question whether ARV1 expression was also regulated through orphan receptor activation. We included specific activators of the RXR, PPAR␣, PPAR␥, PXR, CAR, FXR, LXR, and orphan receptors (LG268, fenofibrate, troglitazone, pregnenolone ␣-carbonitrile, TCPOBOP; chenodeoxycholic acid, and T0901317, respectively) in low fat rodent diet to male A129/ SvEv mice for 12 h and assessed ARV1 expression ( Fig. 7C ). We determined that murine ARV1 expression is specifically driven by PPAR␣ activation, unlike the other nuclear receptors tested (RXR, PPAR␥, PXR, CAR, FXR, and LXR, Fig. 7C ). In confirmation of this, treatment of wild type mice with the PPAR␣ agonists, GW7647 and fenofibrate, induced an increase in ARV1 gene expression, which did not occur in PPAR␣ knock-out mice (Fig. 7, D and E) . In these samples, DGAT1 expression was regulated in the same fashion (data not shown). These results indicate that murine ARV1 is a PPAR␣ target and likely plays an integral role in the maintenance of cellular TAG homeostasis alongside other PPAR␣ targets.
DISCUSSION
We undertook a study on lipotoxicity in yeast that we reasoned would provide a novel outlook on eukaryotic lipid metabolism and diseases such as obesity and diabetes. Multiple genome-wide screens have been completed in several model organisms focusing on altered lipid droplet morphology (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . To date, however, no screen for mutants with increased susceptibility to fatty acid-induced cell death has been completed in any organism. Our screen was further unique in that we focused on sensitivity to lipids in rich media containing glucose and fatty acids. This strategy mitigates pathways that relate to utilization of FA for energy. In this same context of FA surplus, we previously observed severe cytotoxicity in the NL-deficient mutant (are1⌬ are2⌬ dga1⌬ lro1⌬). This finding persists in mammalian cells whereby ablation of triglyceride synthesis, through deletion of DGAT1 in mouse fibroblasts, results in sensitivity to unsaturated fatty acids (6, 7, 18) . This analogy led us to confidently expect outcomes from our screen that would be relevant to a host of human diseases that arise from lipid overload. Our study not only identified a novel pathway involved in lipotoxic disease (mediated by the ARV1 gene) but also exemplifies the utility of yeast genetics in the identification of human disease candidate genes. As the most FA-sensitive yeast deletion identified by our screen, we went on to clarify how ARV1 is involved in eukaryotic triglyceride synthesis and lipotoxicity in yeast and mammalian cells. We demonstrate that the impact of loss of ARV1 is conserved between these organisms spanning ϳ2 billion years of evolution. We observed a significant increase in apoptosis in response to fatty acid treatment in the yeast ARV1 deletion compared with control ( Fig. 3) and that knockdown of ARV1 in MIN6 pancreatic ␤-cells also increased lipoapoptosis (Fig. 4) . Moreover, ARV1 expression was positively correlated with TG synthesis in three mammalian models as follows: MIN6 pancreatic ␤-cells, HEK-293 embryonic kidney cells, and mouse liver. At the transcriptional level, DGAT1, CD36, and ARV1 are coordinately regulated in murine cells by the same orphan receptor (PPAR␣). These results implicate the ARV1 gene product as a modulator of cellular NL synthesis, a process that plays a role in progression of many lipotoxic diseases.
The role of neutral lipid synthesis as a protective mechanism against the formation of toxic lipid metabolites is well established (6, 7, 18, 75) . It is therefore not surprising that decreased TG synthesis in MIN6 cells upon ARV1 knockdown increases cell sensitivity to FA-induced apoptosis (Fig. 3) . Yeast ARV1 mutants have a multitude of lipid-related phenotypes, many of which involve defects in sterol and ceramide metabolism (33, 66) . Strains lacking ARV1 have increased sensitivity to the polyene antibiotic nystatin, a decrease in sterol uptake, and an increase in the pro-apoptotic sphingolipid ceramide (33, 66) . In addition, deletion of ARV1 results in a significant increase in ER stress and in the unfolded protein response under basal conditions (45) . Ceramide production (55, 76 -78) and induction of an ER stress response (56, 79) play an integral role in pathways of lipotoxicity and insulin resistance. The accumulation of ceramide and the constitutively active unfolded protein response, characteristic of ARV1 mutants, are two potential mechanisms explaining FA sensitivity in yeast arv1⌬ strains. Interestingly, activation of ER stress in yeast through tunicamycin or brefeldin A treatment results in lipid droplet accumulation (81) . Because ARV1 deletion strains have a constitutively active unfolded protein response (45) , the lipid challenge occurring with palmitoleate treatment may result in increased CLD number through a similar ER stress induction and/or altered ER architecture. In addition to its role in protection from FA-induced cell death, neutral lipid synthesis in nonadipose tissue, such as the liver, is associated with fatty acid-induced cellular dysfunction, through increased toxic fatty acid metabolites (i.e. ceramides, free fatty acid, and diacylglycerol) (4, 71, 82-84). Hepatic ARV1 overexpression in Ad-hARV1-injected mice FIGURE 6. Overexpression of human ARV1 in mice causes fatty liver. C57BL/6 female mice were injected with Ad-hARV1 or AdNull for 4 days, sacrificed, and livers perfused and homogenized. A, mRNA levels of hARV1 gene expression in mouse livers were assessed by Northern blot and ethidium bromide staining of rRNA to show loading of RNA samples. B, liver lipids as indicated (TG, TC, free cholesterol, cholesterol ester, and PL) were measured enzymatically as per "Experimental Procedures." Asterisks denote statistical significance compared with the AdNull control in the same condition (*, p Ͻ 0.05). C, neutral lipid staining in livers with Oil-Red-O stain.
TABLE 2 Lipid profiling of livers from adenovirus-infected mice
Female control mice (C57BL/6, 6 -8 weeks old) were injected with Ad-hARV1 (n ϭ 4) or AdNull (n ϭ 4). On day 4, mice were bled and livers harvested and analyzed for lipid levels. 
TABLE 3 Lipid profiling of plasma from adenovirus-infected mice
Female control mice (C57BL/6, 6 -8 weeks old) were injected with Ad-hARV1 (n ϭ 4) or AdNull (n ϭ 4). On day 4, mice were bled, and plasma was analyzed for lipid levels. Plasma lipids are given in mg/dl. Genetic Determination of Lipotoxicity in Yeast FEBRUARY 14, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 7 JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 4427 resulted in lipid droplet accumulation ( Fig. 6 ) and up-regulation of the TG synthesis gene DGAT1 (Table 5 and Fig. 7A ). Elevated DGAT1 expression has been associated with fatty liver phenotypes in rodent models and human subjects. Accordingly, DGAT1 deficiency in hepatocytes or pharmacological inhibition of the Dgat1 enzyme protected mice against hepatic steatosis and high fat diet-induced fatty liver (85) . A unifying concept regarding the pleiotropy of ARV1 modulation in numerous cell types would be a primary role in fatty acid homeostasis. Previous studies have focused on sterol/steryl ester-related phenotypes resulting from a reduction in hepatic ARV1 expression (35) or deletion of yeast ARV1 (66) . Indeed, in contrast to some liposensitive strains, the major response of arv1⌬ cells to nonlethal levels of FA is to induce steryl ester not TG synthesis (Fig. 1D ). The defects in TG homeostasis resulting from altered ARV1 expression may thus be secondary to its role as a possible sterol transporter (although this role has recently been questioned (80) ). Alternatively, the global changes in lipid composition and architecture of multiple cellular membranes that arise in ARV1-deficient states may disturb their function to the extent that the additional stress of FA overload or impaired esterification is lethal. In both cases, the ARV1 gene product functions to detoxify the ER and perhaps the PM, although the precise mechanism still remains elusive.
In conclusion, we identified 167 yeast lipotoxicity alleles (supplemental Table S1 ), of which 75 genes represent potential targets for intervention in human lipotoxic diseases by virtue of their evolutionary conservation. As a proof of principle to this premise, altered expression of ARV1 causes major changes in liposensitivity, neutral lipid synthesis, and overall lipid homeostasis. This suggests that changes in ARV1 expression in humans will predispose a variety of obesity-related disorders. Consequently, in future studies, we propose to pursue a role for mammalian ARV1 in the progression of two major lipotoxic disorders, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease and lipid-induced pancreatic ␤-cell failure. 
Genes with altered expression in AdhARV1-treated mice
Up-regulated (fold change 1.5 or more p Ͻ 0.001) and down-regulated (fold change 0.5 or less, p Ͻ 0.001) genes in livers with hARV1 overexpression. Results were calculated based on data of six sets of Affymetrix oligonucleotide arrays. Genes were categorized by GO process and ranked within these groups by fold change. 
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